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Color Atlas of Veterinary Anatomy, Volume 3, The Dog and Cat E-Book
Extraordinary accuracy and beautiful original artwork are just two features readers will find in this new resource, providing a
basic foundation in domestic large animal anatomy. Its unique organization includes the anatomy of all organ systems in
the various species, described in a consistent manner. The book presents relevant anatomy of the following species: *
Horse (with contributors by Dr. Gayle Trotter) * Ox (with contributions by Dr. Fran Garry) * Sheep and goat (with
contributions by Dr. Joan Bowen) * Llama and alpaca (with contributions by Dr. LaRue Johnson) * Swine (with contributions
by Dr. LaRue Johnson) * and chicken (with contributions by Dr. John Avens). Features that enhance understanding: *
Carefully selected labeling helps students learn and remember structures and relationships. * Male and female of a given
species are depicted on facing pages so that topographic anatomy is easy to compare. * Structures common to various
animals are labeled several times, whereas unique structrur5es are labeled only on one or two species so students can
make rapid distinctions of the structures peculiar to certain animals. * An introduction provides readers with a background
in nomenclature and anatomic orientation so they can benefit from the atlas even if they lack training in anatomy. The Atlas
depicts topographic relationships of major organs in a simple, yet technically accurate presentation that's free of
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extraneous detail so that those using the atlas can concentrate on the essential aspects of anatomy.

Clinical Anatomy
Applied Radiological Anatomy
Extraordinary accuracy and beautiful original artwork are just two features readers will find in this new resource, providing a
basic foundation in domestic large animal anatomy. Its unique organization includes the anatomy of all organ systems in
the various species, described in a consistent manner. The book presents relevant anatomy of the following species: *
Horse (with contributors by Dr. Gayle Trotter) * Ox (with contributions by Dr. Fran Garry) * Sheep and goat (with
contributions by Dr. Joan Bowen) * Llama and alpaca (with contributions by Dr. LaRue Johnson) * Swine (with contributions
by Dr. LaRue Johnson) * and chicken (with contributions by Dr. John Avens). Features that enhance understanding: *
Carefully selected labeling helps students learn and remember structures and relationships. * Male and female of a given
species are depicted on facing pages so that topographic anatomy is easy to compare. * Structures common to various
animals are labeled several times, whereas unique structrur5es are labeled only on one or two species so students can
make rapid distinctions of the structures peculiar to certain animals. * An introduction provides readers with a background
in nomenclature and anatomic orientation so they can benefit from the atlas even if they lack training in anatomy. The Atlas
depicts topographic relationships of major organs in a simple, yet technically accurate presentation that's free of
extraneous detail so that those using the atlas can concentrate on the essential aspects of anatomy.

Applied Anatomy & Physiology
This textbook explains the role of hormones in improving and monitoring the production, performance, reproduction,
behaviour and health of animals. With its focus on livestock animals: cattle, pigs, sheep and horses as well as poultry and
fish; the book uses an integrative approach to cover endocrine concepts across species. This updated edition is expanded
to include new topics in each section, with updated references, revised study questions and an expanded subject index. It is
an essential text for students in animal and veterinary sciences as well as those in academia and industry that are
interested in applications of endocrinology in animal production systems.Praise for the first edition:' a useful text for
teaching purposes and an important reference for those who seek ready access to information on specific aspects of
applied endocrinology.'Poultry Science

Spurgeon's Color Atlas of Large Animal Anatomy
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This new volume is the first photographic atlas of equine anatomy to integrate illustrations of prepared specimens with
correlative images of the same structures as visualised by each of the commonly used imaging modalities; radiography,
ultrasound and endoscopy. Additional images illustrate the position and orientation of these structures in the living animal,
as they would most commonly be encountered, either in the course of a physical examination (for example the viscera or
reproductive organs in a rectal or vaginal examination), or as they present in the prone animal, during a surgical procedure.
Thus the atlas has a true utility for the practitioner as well as the student. The only atlas of anatomy that combines
illustrations of gross anatomy with radiographic images, ultrasound and endoscopic views to give a complete appreciation
of all the structures Preparations of cross-sectional anatomy aid interpretation of diagnostic imaging such as
ultrasonography All photographs are of fresh material, or living animals, rather than preserved specimens, to demonstrate
the appearance of tissues in the living animal, or at post mortem autopsy Includes annotated images to illustrate the
position and orientation of structures in situ, in the living animal, as they will be encountered in carrying out a physical
examination or surgical procedure Colour photographs, with correlative radiographs are selected according to clinical
importance

King's Applied Anatomy of the Central Nervous System of Domestic Mammals
Veterinary Medical Terminology
Comparative Veterinary Anatomy: A Clinical Approach describes the comprehensive, clinical application of anatomy for
veterinarians, veterinary students, allied health professionals and undergraduate students majoring in biology and zoology.
The book covers the applied anatomy of dogs, cats, horses, cows and other farm animals, with a short section on
avian/exotics, and with specific clinical anatomical topics. The work improves the understanding of basic veterinary
anatomy by making it relevant in the context of common clinical problems. This book will serve as a single-source reference
on the application of important anatomical structures in a clinical setting. Students, practitioners and specialists will find
this information easy-to-use and well-illustrated, thus presenting an accurate representation of essential anatomical
structures that relates to real-life clinical situations in veterinary medicine. Presents multiple species, garnering a broad
audience of interest for veterinarians, specialists, professional students and undergraduate students majoring in the
biological sciences Contains anatomically accurate color figures at the beginning of each different species section Focuses
on clinically-oriented anatomy Correlates gross anatomy, radiology, ultrasound, CT, MRI and nuclear medicine in clinical
case presentations

Illustrated Veterinary Anatomical Nomenclature
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The Color Atlas of Veterinary Anatomy volume 1 presents a unique photographic record of dissections showing the
topographical anatomy of the ruminant. With this book you will be able to see the position and relationships of the bones,
muscles, nerves, blood vessels and viscera that go to make up each region of the body and each organ system. Each book
in this three volume series is packed with full-color photographs and drawings of dissections prepared specifically for these
texts. Accessibly and systematically structured with each chapter devoted to a specific body region. Important features of
regional and topographical anatomy presented using full-color photos of detailed dissections. Detailed color line drawings
clarify the relationships of relevant structures. Presents anatomy in a clinical context. Accompanying website with
interactive quizzes and the chance to test yourself with self-assessment questions. New chapter on radiological anatomy.
Special notes highlight clinical significance of each section.

Clinical Anatomy and Physiology for Veterinary Technicians
Introduction to Animal and Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology, 4th Edition
Revised and updated, the third edition of this innovative reference presents the fundamental principles of pharmacology,
administration of drugs, and pharmacologic calculations. It addresses all major categories of drugs in a consistent format,
including pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, clinical uses, dosage forms, and adverse side effects. Illustrated, step-bystep procedures demonstrate the administration of common drug forms. The consistent format provides easy and quick
access to information. Each chapter is introduced with learning objectives, a chapter outline, and key terms with simple
definitions. Chapters are arranged to cover organ systems in a sequential manner, followed by chapters on antiinfectives,
antiparasitics, antiinflammatory agents, and others. Content includes detailed summaries of important drug laws, such as
the Animal Medicinal Drug Use Clarification Act (AMDUCA) and the Animal Drug Availability Act. Technician Notes
throughout the text provide helpful hints and important points technicians should be aware of to avoid errors and increase
efficiency. Drug descriptions use a consistent format - clinical uses, dosage forms, and adverse side effects - that allows
easy access to desired information. Dosage calculations help readers administer drugs appropriately. Outstanding
photographs, tables, and illustrations supplement the text and summarize complex information. Appendixes offer up-todate references to emergency drugs, controlled substances, conversion tables, vaccinations, and other useful data. A new
chapter has been added on the importance of inventory control for the veterinary technician. New sections are devoted to
inhalation anesthetics, neuromuscular blocking drugs, inhalation therapy for respiratory disease, and parenteral nutrition.
Expanded information is included on key drug laws - including a new list of drugs prohibited for extralabel use under the
Animal Medicinal Use Clarification Act and a summary of the Minor Use and Minor Species Animal Health Act. Additional
Technician's Notes provide assistance with important procedures. Additional review questions are offered in each chapter.
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Veterinary Neuroanatomy - E-Book
Veterinary Neuroanatomy: A Clinical Approach is written by veterinary neurologists for anyone with an interest in the
functional, applied anatomy and clinical dysfunction of the nervous system in animals, especially when of veterinary
significance. It offers a user-friendly approach, providing the principal elements that students and clinicians need to
understand and interpret the results of the neurological examination. Clinical cases are used to illustrate key concepts
throughout. The book begins with an overview of the anatomical arrangement of the nervous system, basic embryological
development, microscopic anatomy and physiology. These introductory chapters are followed by an innovative, hierarchical
approach to understanding the overall function of the nervous system. The applied anatomy of posture and movement,
including the vestibular system and cerebellum, is comprehensively described and illustrated by examples of both function
and dysfunction. The cranial nerves and elimination systems as well as behaviour, arousal and emotion are discussed. The
final chapter addresses how to perform and interpret the neurological examination. Veterinary Neuroanatomy: A Clinical
Approach has been prepared by experienced educators with 35 years of combined teaching experience in neuroanatomy.
Throughout the book great care is taken to explain key concepts in the most transparent and memorable way whilst
minimising jargon. Detailed information for those readers with specific interests in clinical neuroanatomy is included in the
text and appendix. As such, it is suitable for veterinary students, practitioners and also readers with a special interest in
clinical neuroanatomy. Contains nearly 200 clear, conceptual and anatomically precise drawings, photographs of clinical
cases and gross anatomical specimens Keeps to simple language and focuses on the key concepts Unique ‘NeuroMaps’
outline the location of the functional systems within the nervous system and provide simple, visual aids to understanding
and interpreting the results of the clinical neurological examination The anatomical appendix provides 33 high-resolution
gross images of the intact and sliced dog brain and detailed histological images of the sectioned sheep brainstem. An
extensive glossary explains more than 200 neuroanatomical structures and their function.

Applied Veterinary Anatomy
If you are looking for a book that presents a unique photographic record of dissections showing the topographical anatomy
of the dog and cat: this is the atlas for you! Part of a comprehensive 3-volume set that also covers Ruminants (Volume 1)
and The Horse (Volume 2), the Color Atlas of the Dog and Cat takes a complete look at virtually every aspect of veterinary
anatomy. With this book you will be able to see the position and relationships of bones, muscles, nerves, blood vessels and
viscera that go to make up each region of the body and each organ system. Rich with full-color photographs and drawings
of dissections prepared specifically for these texts, each book in the series illustrates regional surface features
photographed before dissection, then gives high-quality complementary photographs of articulated skeletons. Accessibly
and systematically structured with each chapter is devoted to a specific body region Important features of regional and
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topographical anatomy presented in full color photos of detailed dissections Detailed color line drawings clarify the
relationships of relevant structures Website offers drag and drop quizzes and the chance to test yourself with mcqs
Informative captions give additional information necessary for proper interpretation of the images Presents anatomy in a
clinical context

Veterinary Neuroanatomy and Clinical Neurology
Put yourself in the box seat at exam time The days of cramming dry anatomical facts are over. It’s time to look at anatomy
as an opportunity to appreciate a fascinating world of relationships and interconnections. Featuring: - The complete
spectrum of systematic and topographic anatomy: clearly structured and vividly presented, featuring superb high-quality
images - A combined text and atlas: takes into account a variety of species, an ideal resource for developing a
comprehensive understanding of anatomical structures and relationships - Integrated sectional anatomy and contemporary
diagnostic imaging: a window into the application of anatomy in diagnostics Highlights you won’t want to miss: - A new
chapter on avian anatomy: the fundamental structural features of birds, at a glance - Over 1100 exceptional images:
anatomical specimens and histological images, thin slice plastinations, colour schematics, diagnostic imaging, sectional
anatomy - Numerous references to clinical and applied anatomy: including equine endoscopy, arthrocentesis, examination
of the udder, rectal examination and laparotomy - A unique bonus: CT, MRI and ultrasonographic images Bringing anatomy
to life!

Color Atlas of Large Animal Applied Anatomy
A sound knowledge of anatomy and physiology is an essential basis for the effective clinical treatment of companion
animals. The new Introduction to Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology Textbook builds on the success of the first edition in
its thorough coverage of the common companion animal species. Updated throughout, the new edition features online
learning resources, providing students with the opportunity to test their knowledge with questions and visual exercises,
while instructors can download questions, figures and exercises to use as teaching aids. An essential first purchase for all
those embarking upon a veterinary career Now with on-line resources including self-assessment tools and teaching aids
Comprehensive coverage of all major companion animal species New equine chapter 'Applied Anatomy' tips relate theory to
clinical practice, showing the relationship between anatomy and physiology and the disease process

Applied Animal Endocrinology
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Veterinary Anatomy
The Color Atlas of Veterinary Anatomy volume 2 presents a unique photographic record of dissections showing the
topographical anatomy of the horse. With this book you will be able to see the position and relationships of the bones,
muscles, nerves, blood vessels and viscera that go to make up each region of the body and each organ system. Each book
in this 3 volume series is packed with full-color photographs and drawings of dissections prepared specifically for these
texts. Key features Accessibly and systematically structured with each chapter devoted to a specific body region Important
features of regional and topographical anatomy presented using full color photos of detailed dissections Dissections
presented in the standing position Detailed color line drawings clarify the relationships of relevant structures Presents
anatomy in a clinical context This new edition second edition offers important new features, including: Accompanying
website presents over 100 interactive quizzes and self-assessment questions Many more radiographs throughout Additional
CT and MRI images Clinical notes highlight areas of particular clinical significance

Applied Veterinary Clinical Nutrition
Here's a text that provides readers with a solid foundation in veterinary medical terminology. A strong emphasis on clinical
application makes the vocabulary easy to learn and remember, and familiarizes readers with basic concepts in anatomy,
physiology, and disease. Features chapter goals and objectives, self-tests with answers, numerous illustrations, and much
more!

Essential Clinically Applied Anatomy of the Peripheral Nervous System in the Limbs
A sound knowledge of anatomy and physiology is an essential basis for the effective clinical treatment of companion
animals and farm animals alike. The fourth edition of this bestselling book continues to provide a comprehensive
description of the anatomy and physiology of dogs and cats. The book builds on these foundations with detailed
descriptions of exotic small species including birds, and domestic farm animals, including cows, sheep and pigs, as well as
the horse.

Veterinary Physiology and Applied Anatomy
The text of this book with regional approach of teaching and studying veterinary gross anatomy has been divided in six
parts. The first part comprises the basics of veterinary anatomy described in the conventional form of systemic anatomy
while the remaining five parts comprise region wise description of gross anatomy. Each of these parts contains the
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description of all anatomical structures viz. bones, joints, muscles, viscera, blood vessels, lymphatics nerves, etc located in
the respective region of the animal body viz. head, neck, thorax, abdomen, pelvis and the fore and hind limb. Bovine
animal, the ox, has been considered as a model species for detail description of the anatomical features, while the major
differences or remarkable features in other species like horse, dog, sheep and goat, pig and fowl have been described
under a separate heading as Comparative Anatomy at the end of each section. In addition to this, a separate section on
Applied Anatomy has been introduced at the end of each regional part. This will make it easy to understand the applications
of the anatomical features that form the basis of surgical, diagnostic, medical and obstetrical techniques in the solution of
clinical disorders which is the main purpose of regional pattern of learning the anatomy. Because of these distinctive
features, the book has become a little voluminous and therefore, had to be split into two volumes. Part-I comprises the first
three parts viz-General Systemic Anatomy, Anatomy of Head and Neck and the Anatomy of Thorax while the Part-II
comprises the next three parts viz- the Anatomy of Abdomen and Pelvis, the Anatomy of Fore limb and the Anatomy of Hind
Limb.

Essential Clinically Applied Anatomy of the Peripheral Nervous System in the Head and Neck
Anatomy and Physiology for Veterinary Technicians and Nurses: A Clinical Approach is a comprehensive resource on the
anatomy and physiology of dogs and cats, with comparisons to horses, birds, and ruminants. Organized by body system
with a comparative approach, the book follows a unique format by addressing anatomy separately from physiology for
clarity and improved comprehension. Each anatomy chapter has a corresponding physiology chapter, complete with
illustrations, charts, and boxes to promote understanding. Written specifically for veterinary technicians and nurses, the
book applies anatomy and physiology to clinical practice, with case examples demonstrating clinical relevance. The figures
from the book, additional questions and answers, labeling quizzes, teaching PowerPoints, and a dissection video are
available online at www.wiley.com/go/sturtz. This introduction to body system analysis of normal structure and function is a
must-have resource for students of veterinary technology and nursing, as well as a useful quick review for the busy
professional.

Essentials of Clinical Anatomy of the Equine Locomotor System
An update of a classic student text unlocking the mystery of veterinary neurology and neuroanatomy King's Applied
Anatomy of the Central Nervous System of Domestic Mammals, Second Edition is an ideal introduction for those with no
prior knowledge of the central nervous system. Presented in a logical and accessible manner, readers can quickly
comprehend the essential principles of how the central nervous system is constructed, the way it works and how to
recognise damaged components. By blending descriptive anatomy with clinical neurology, the text offers a unique approach
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– explaining the structure and function of the central nervous system while highlighting the relevance to clinical practice.
Revised and updated to cover the latest clinical developments, this second edition includes additional content on
electrodiagnostic methods, stem cell transplantation and advanced imaging. The book also comes with a companion
website featuring self-assessment questions, label the diagram exercises, and downloadable figures to aid further learning.
An excellent introductory text for veterinary students, King's Applied Anatomy of the Central Nervous System of Domestic
Mammals, Second Edition is also an invaluable reference for trainee veterinary neurology specialists as well as veterinary
practitioners with a particular interest in neurology.

Veterinary Anatomy of Domestic Mammals
Covering the anatomy, physiology, and pathology of the nervous system, Veterinary Neuroanatomy and Clinical Neurology,
4th Edition helps you diagnose the location of neurologic lesions in small animals, horses, and food animals. Practical
guidelines explain how to perform neurologic examinations, interpret examination results, and formulate effective
treatment plans. Descriptions of neurologic disorders are accompanied by illustrations, radiographs, and clinical case
examples with corresponding online video clips depicting the actual patient described in the text. Written by veterinary
neuroanatomy and clinical neurology experts Alexander de Lahunta, Eric Glass, and Marc Kent, this resource is an essential
tool in the diagnosis and treatment of neurologic disorders in the clinical setting. Disease content is presented as case
descriptions, allowing you to learn in a manner that is similar to the challenge of diagnosing and treating neurologic
disorders in the clinical setting: 1) Description of the neurologic disorder, 2) Neuroanatomic diagnosis and how it was
determined, the differential diagnosis, and any ancillary data, and 3) Course of the disease, the final clinical or necropsy
diagnosis, and a brief discussion of the syndrome. Over 250 high-quality radiographs and over 800 vibrant color
photographs and line drawings depict anatomy, physiology, and pathology (including gross and microscopic lesions), and
enhance your ability to diagnose challenging neurologic cases. A companion website hosted by Cornell University College of
Veterinary Medicine features more than 380 videos that bring concepts to life and clearly demonstrate the neurologic
disorders and examination techniques described in case examples throughout the text. High-quality, state-of-the-art MR
images correlate with stained transverse sections of the brain, showing minute detail that the naked eye cannot see. NEW!
High-quality, state-of-the-art MR images in the Neuroanatomy by Dissection chapter takes an atlas approach to presenting
normal brain anatomy of the dog, filling a critical gap in the literature since Marcus Singer's The Brain of the Dog in Section.
NEW Uncontrolled Involuntary Skeletal Muscle Contractions chapter provides new coverage of this movement disorder. NEW
case descriptions offer additional practice in working your way through real-life scenarios to reach an accurate diagnosis
and an effective treatment plan for neurologic disorders. NEW! A detailed Video Table of Contents in the front of the book
makes it easier to access the videos that correlate to case examples.
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Veterinary Anatomy of Domestic Animals
Depicts and defines more than 6500 structures named in the "Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria" (NAV), aiding the user in
understanding anatomy and in clarifying its concepts. This book focuses on the gross anatomical structures of the cat, dog,
pig, ox, sheep, goat, and horse.

Comparative Veterinary Anatomy
Essential Clinically Applied Anatomy of the Nerves in the Head and Neck presents the reader with an easy access format to
clinically-applied peripheral nervous system (PNS) anatomy. Perfect for a quick reference to essential details. The chapters
review nerves of the head and neck, the origin(s), course, distribution and relevant pathologies affecting each are given,
where relevant. The pathologies present typical injuries to the nerves of the PNS, as well as clinical findings on examination
and treatments. It details modern clinical approaches to the surgery and other treatments of these nerve pathologies, as
applicable to the clinical scenario. Surveys the anatomy of the PNS nerves in the head and neck Includes key facts and
summary tables essential to clinical practice Offers a succinct yet comprehensive format with quick and easy access to
facts and essential details Includes comprehensive chapters on nerves of the head and neck, discussing origin, course,
distribution, and relevant pathologies

Applied Veterinary Histology
Essential Clinically Applied Anatomy of the Peripheral Nervous System in the Limbs is designed to combine the salient
points of the anatomy of the PNS with typical pathologies affecting the nerves of the upper and lower limbs. The book is a
quick reference guide for those studying and treating neuromuscular disease such as neurologists, neurosurgeons,
neuroradiologists, and clinical neurophysiologists. Readers will find easy-to-access facts about the anatomy of the nerves in
the limbs, coupled with clinically applied scenarios relevant to that area being discussed, as well as clinical findings on
examination. The book's purpose is to provide the reader with a succinct presentation of the relevant anatomy of the PNS in
the limbs and how it is directly applicable to day-to-day clinical scenarios. It presents the reader with an easily accessible
format to clinically applied PNS anatomy that is perfect for quick reference. Chapters review the nerves of the upper and
lower limbs, and the origins, course, distribution and relevant pathologies affecting each. These pathologies present typical
injuries to the nerves of the PNS, as well as clinical findings on examination and treatments. Provides a resource on the
anatomy of the PNS nerves in the limbs, including key facts and summary tables that are essential to clinical practice
Reports on typical injuries to the nerves of the PNS, as well as clinical findings on examination and treatments Presents a
succinct, yet comprehensive, format with quick and easy access facts for quick reference Includes comprehensive chapters
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on nerves of the upper and lower limbs, discussing origin, course, distribution, and relevant pathologies

Textbook of Veterinary Anatomy - E-Book
Applied Anatomy & Physiology: an interdisciplinary approach provides an overview of basic anatomy and physiology (A&P),
and its application to clinical practice. Written by a team of expert academics and clinicians from a range of health
backgrounds, the text uses a problem-solving approach, breaking down difficult A&P concepts through case studies,
multiple-choice questions, images, feature boxes and online ancillaries, with a strong focus on the concept of the ‘normal’
homeostatic process of each system. Applied Anatomy & Physiology: an interdisciplinary approach encourages students to
think critically about how the different body systems work together, providing a deeper understanding of A&P and how to
apply this effectively to clinical practice. Written for students with minimal bioscience background to support you in
understanding difficult concepts and processes. Chapters are aligned to major body systems and include an overview of
system structure and function as well as integration of each system with the rest of the body. Case studies and related
multiple-choice questions consolidate chapter content to assist you in testing your knowledge and skills. The strong focus
on the homeostatic process of each system helps you to understand what is ‘normal’ and how ‘normal’ works. Full-colour
illustrations from leading Elsevier texts, such as Patton’s Anatomy & Physiology, help you to visualise and understand A&P
systems and processes. Includes an eBook with purchase of the print book. Additional resources on Evolve eBook on
VitalSource Instructor/and Student Resources: Answers to case study questions Multiple-choice questions and answers +
rationales Image bank

Veterinary Anatomy
Applied Veterinary Clinical Nutrition provides current, clinically relevant nutritional advice intended for use in daily canine
and feline practice. Highly practical, the book emphasizes solutions for integrating nutrition into clinical practice, with
introductory chapters covering the foundation and science behind the recommendations and extensive references for
further reading. Written by a group of leading veterinary nutritionists, Applied Veterinary Clinical Nutrition is a valuable
resource on the principles of animal nutrition and feeding practices in healthy or diseased dogs and cats. The book begins
with an overview of basic nutrition, energy requirements, and the basics of product guides, pet foods, home-prepared diets
and dietary supplements. Subsequent chapters delve into feeding the healthy dog and cat, nutrition for weight
management, and nutritional principles for a variety of diseases, with the final chapters covering enteral and parenteral
nutrition. Applied Veterinary Clinical Nutrition is a daily reference for veterinary practitioners, students, and residents
seeking authoritative information on feeding animals. Key features Supplies authoritative information from the leading
veterinary nutritionists Offers practical strategies for incorporating nutritional principles into daily clinical small animal
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practice Provides a reliable resource on feeding practices in both healthy and diseased dogs and cats Covers basic
background information such as energy requirements and pet food choices as well as clinically oriented topics like weight
management and nutritional management of disease Helps veterinary practitioners of all experience levels to confidently
and competently make nutritional recommendations

Introduction to Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology Textbook
A detailed guide perfect for all skill levels takes artists step-by-step through the process of depicting realistic animals, from
drawings of skeletons and how they move at the joint, to comparisons of shapes and proportions and photographs of live
animals.

Animal Anatomy for Artists
Offering comprehensive coverage of core anatomic concepts, this respected, clinically oriented text is the definitive source
for a complete understanding of veterinary anatomy. Gain the working anatomic knowledge that is crucial to your
understanding of the veterinary basic sciences, as well as detailed information directly applicable to the care of specific
animal species, including dogs, cats, horses, cows, pigs, sheep, goats, and birds. Each chapter includes a conceptual
overview that describes the structure and function of an anatomic region, accompanied by new full-color dissection
photographs that illustrate the relevance of anatomy to successful veterinary practice. Content is logically organized into
two main sections – a general introduction to mammalian anatomy and a region-specific breakdown – to make studying
more efficient and ensure greater understanding. Comprehensive, all-in-one coverage of all major species presents
everything you need to master anatomic concepts in one text. Focus on essential anatomy of each species delivers just the
right level of detail to help you establish a solid foundation for success. For the first time all images in the text appear in full
color! This lifelike presentation clarifies anatomic concepts and structures in vibrant detail. Vivid full-color dissection
photographs help you translate anatomic knowledge to clinical practice and confidently perform dissection procedures. A
companion Evolve Resources website reinforces your understanding and helps you prepare for the NAVLEÒ board exam
with 300 exam-style practice questions, a full-color electronic image collection, and more.

Atlas for Applied Veterinary Anatomy
This text explains the underlying anatomical structure of small animals, and then explains the physiology of all the body
systems applying theoretical concepts to actual clinical cases.
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A Guided Tour of Veterinary Anatomy
The standard atlas and textbook combination for students and practitioners alike! Veterinary medicine is subject to
constant change: The focus in veterinary schools is shifting more and more to real-life situations. In addition to basic
anatomical knowledge and standard techniques, veterinary practitioners and surgeons need to keep abreast by obtaining
specialized knowledge, including new imaging techniques. This updated and expanded 6th edition of »Veterinary Anatomy
of Domestic Mammals« will get you ready for both veterinary exams and clinical practice and will keep you at the cutting
edge. Excellent didactic graphs and clear structure make both studying and referencing fun! Numerous new, brilliant
figures, especially on imaging techniques, bring anatomy to life and help you get a comprehensible grasp of clinical
examination techniques. - Unique text-atlas combination: anatomical basics and clinical specials in catchy combination with
outstanding photographs and detailed graphics - Approx. 1,100 figures: macroanatomical and histologic preparations, sliced
plastinations, modern imaging techniques and additional coloured schemas - New in the 6th edition: Additional chapter:
»Sectional anatomy and imaging processes« with an introduction to plastination, CT, MRT, ultrasound and endoscopy, with
a total of 51 new figures Added clinical examination techniques: rectal examination, equine endoscopy, palpation of bony
structures

Introduction to Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology Revision Aid
This atlas is a guide to the anatomy of the clinically important areas of the body in the large animal species. It covers the
cow and the horse, with additional material on the pig, sheep and llama, and concentrates on features of clinical or surgical
importance to the practising vet.

Clinical Anatomy of the Horse
A sound knowledge of anatomy and physiology is an essential basis for the effective clinical treatment of companion
animals. The new third edition Introduction to Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology Textbook offers clear and comprehensive
of the common companion animal species. Updated throughout with a new section added on large companion animals, the
new edition features augmented online learning resources with new questions and quizzes. Students can test their
knowledge with multi-choice questions, drag and drop exercises and an image bank, while instructors can download
questions, figures and exercises to use as teaching aids. An essential first purchase for all those embarking upon a
veterinary career Includes augmented on-line resources with self-assessment tools and teaching aids Comprehensive
coverage of all major companion animal species New large animal section added covering the cow, sheep and pig 'Applied
Anatomy' tips relate theory to clinical practice, showing the relationship between anatomy and physiology and the disease
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process

Introduction to Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology E-Book
This expanded new, full colour edition of the classic Applied Radiological Anatomy is an exhaustive yet practical imaging
resource of every organ system using all diagnostic modalities. Every illustration has been replaced, providing the most
accurate and up-to-date radiographic scans available. Features of the second edition: • Completely new radiographic
images throughout, giving the best possible anatomic examples currently available • Both normal anatomy and normal
variants shown • Numerous colour line illustrations of key anatomy to aid interpretation of scans • Concise text and
numerous bullet-lists enhance the images and enable quick assimilation of key anatomic features • Every imaging modality
included Edited and written by a team of radiologists with a wealth of diagnostic experience and teaching expertise, and
lavishly illustrated with over 1,000 completely new, state-of-the-art images, Applied Radiological Anatomy, second edition,
is an essential purchase for radiologists at any stage of their career.

Applied Pharmacology for the Veterinary Technician
Color Atlas of Veterinary Anatomy, Volume 2, The Horse - E-BOOK
THE THIRTEENTH EDITION OF THE CLASSIC TEXTBOOK, FIRST PUBLISHED IN 1960 Written by one of the great teachers of
anatomy, the thirteenth edition of Clinical Anatomy continues to provide thousands of medical students, postgraduate
trainees and junior doctors across the world with essential anatomical information within a clinical setting. It is particularly
appropriate for those preparing for the Intercollegiate Membership Examination of the Royal Colleges of Surgeons (I-MRCS).
Professor Harold Ellis is again joined by Professor Vishy Mahadevan to provide detailed, easy-to-follow structured text
suitable for anatomy students and trainees of all levels. Fully revised and updated with many new illustrations, this new
edition features for the first time, several anatomical drawings overlaid on a living anatomy model to provide detailed
topographical orientation and accurate surface representation. The companion website at
www.ellisclinicalanatomy.co.uk/13edition contains digital flashcards of all the illustrations and photographs contained in the
book - ideal for revision and teaching purposes.

Anatomy and Physiology for Veterinary Technicians and Nurses
Understanding companion animal anatomy and physiology is the foundation to providing good veterinary care, but the
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underlying concepts covered in the classroom are not always easy to relate to everyday clinical practice. INTRODUCTION TO
VETERINARY ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY REVISION AIDS provide a fun and effective means to test the student's
knowledge. The new edition of Introduction to Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology Workbook reinforces the fundamental
concepts of anatomy and physiology using crosswords, word searches, mnemonics, quizzes, labelling diagrams, and more.
Introduction to Veterinary Anatomy and Physiology Flashcards provide a mobile and accessible way to learn and revise,
whether individually or in groups. A unique way to revise a complex subject Interactive quizzes and practical tasks facilitate
group study All major companion animal species covered, including birds, mammals, reptiles, fish, and horses Workbook
2nd edition, approx. 196 pages, including approx. 120 illustrations 240 Flashcards, including approx. 150 illustrations

Color Atlas of Veterinary Anatomy, Volume 1, The Ruminants E-Book
This is a Pageburst digital textbook; Examine the diverse ways animal bodies function at both the systemic and cellular
levels with this vital resource. It brings you clear coverage essential to understanding the clinical relevance of anatomical
and physiological principles. Fully updated and written by respected veterinary technician educators, this popular textbook
is the practical, comprehensive foundation for your success in veterinary technology. Clinical application boxes help you
sharpen your skills and apply principles to practice. Test Yourself boxes throughout chapters emphasize important study
points. An extensive glossary provides quick reference to hundreds of important terms and definitions. Over 300 new
illustrations help you identify structures with rich, realistic clarity. A NEW full color format visually enhances your
understanding of anatomic and physiologic concepts. Four NEW chapters give you the latest insight on the chemical basis
of life, nutrition and metabolism, pregnancy, development, and lactation, and reptile and amphibian anatomy and
physiology. A revised chapter on the cardiovascular system helps you most effectively comprehend the complex functions
of the heart and blood vessels.

Spurgeon's Color Atlas of Large Animal Anatomy
Essentials of Clinical Anatomy of the Equine Locomotor System presents a unique photographic record of dissections
showing the topographical anatomy of the locomotor system of the horse. Readers of this book will be able to see the
position and relationships of the bones, joints, muscles, nerves and blood vessels that make up each region of the forelimb,
vertebral column and hindlimb. Key features: Important features of regional and topographical anatomy are presented
using full-color photos of detailed dissections Anatomy is presented in a clinical context Preparations of cross-sectional
anatomy facilitate interpretation of diagnostic imaging, such as ultrasonography, MRI images and CT scans All dissections
are of fresh material, rather than preserved specimens, to demonstrate the appearance of tissues in the living animal, or at
post mortem autopsy This new atlas is essential for anybody involved in detailed anatomical study, complex lameness
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evaluation or advanced imaging techniques in horses. It will be a useful guide for veterinary students, and a reference for
equine vets in practice.

Applied Veterinary Histology
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